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CtrpHE FAKERST proved to a large
" number of patrons of the Lyric:

theatre at the Sunday shows a delight-
ful bit of summery entertainment.

The fun show takes Its name from:
its principal characters, Mike Dooley
and Ikie Leschinski. who are business
men" to the extent that they are trav-
eling over the country selUng !at high
prices a mechanical doll of life-sls- e

dimensions. The mere fact that the
dell ia Cissy Dooley. Mike's rightful!!
fleeh-and-blo- od daughter, doesn't alter
the business capacities of the pair of,
funmakers and they promptly overrule
the objections of the young woman to
the manner of their livelihood. ,

Cissy is repeatedly sold to the high-
est bidder until she meets Fred Make,
a dashing youth impersonated by How-
ard Evans. Cissy escapes from her
latest purchaser as ' she always does
when it is discovered that she is hu-
man and not mechanical, and she ex-
poses her father and his partner to
Fred.' . j .

Miks and Ikie get themselves into
more hot. water when they appear to
"fall", for the wiles of Dot Raymond
as Clarinda Courtney, a ' vampire,
sought by Lord Chumply (Jewel La-Vel- le)

as well as 7y Fred and many
other marriageable young men. In-
stead of "falling." however, Mike and
Ike give the pretty vamp a sleeping
potion and then rob her.

The principal comedians are cleverly
aided by Eddie Wright as Iny Blotz
and by others of the company, with
the Rosebud girls appearing frequent--l-y

in clever dance and song numbersi
Cissy Dooley is impersonated by Bill's
Bingham and Anna Chick has an im-
portant comedy role.

WI2TS CHILD ASD MOTtET
Vancouver, Wash., June 5. Alice Hi

Brown was granted a divorce from
John R. Brown Saturday. She was
given the custody of a minor child
and (25 monthly support money.

The French government is planning
to spend about 130,000,000 this year
for the advancement of civilian avia-
tion.
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FENCE AND GATES
N. W. FENCE & WIRE WORKS

U TJalea Ave Cor. E. Oak
. Masafaetarers

Portland. Oregoa Phose East n7S

Is Planning
Reception

"By Hsset Hasdy
KERR NTJRSERT willALBERT1NA fint aaniTcnarv with

a tea and open house, Saturday after
noon. Mrs. Nelson G. Pike ia chair-
man of ' the committee on arrange-
ments and with the assistance of the
other committee members Is busy with
elaborate plans to make this affair a
marked success.' Those in the receiv
ing Una at. the reception will be : Mra,
Ben , Olcott. honorary president of the
narsery board ; Mrs. R. E. Bondursnt,
president, and Mrs. W. D. McWaters,
Dr. Mabel Aken, Mra G. L. Buland.
Mrs. Lou Fuller, Mrs. R. L. RusaelL
Mrs. Alexander Thompson and Mrs.
Edith Knight Hill, board members.

An interesting-- musical program will
be given by the MacDowell club. A
number of charming young misses will
serve tea and assist about the room.
including Margaret. Bleasdala Mar
tha Fisher, Mayanna Sargent. Kather-In- e

Hart, Nancy Carpentier, Nancy
Luckel, Kathertne Martin. . Frances
Morgan, Margaret Hyatt. Helene Plt--
telkau and Lois La Roche. Little
Marjorte Dale Chessman and Barbara
Buland will greet the guests at the
door. This event will give live general
public an excellent opportunity to In-
spect the home and become familiar
with the important work thai is heing
done for these small infants.

Eugene. The annual rose show will
be held at the Chamber of Commerce
by the Woman's auxiliary. Wednesday.
A large number of cash prises will be
offered for the best blossoms displayed.
Some of the finest roses in the state
are grown here and many varieties
will be in full floom by the middle of
the week.

Betsy Ross tent No. 1, Daughters of
Union Veterans of the Civil War. will
meet In room S2S courthouse Thurs
day at $ p. m. A full attendance is
requested as this will be the last busi-
ness meeting before the department
convention.

V

The Oregon Writers league will meet
Friday at 8 p. m. in Central library
halL An interesting program has been
arranged. This is the . last regular
meeting of the season and Is open to
members and their friends. ,

The Daughters of the Covenant will
join with the B'nal B'rith lodge for
their regular meeting Tuesday evenirur.
A strawberry festival has been planned
to follow the business session.

. -

Printed, Crepe Gowns Slightly
. Draped Are mn Emphasised

Note 4f the Season.
In warm we,atber. to "be-- , suitably and

smartly dressed is essential, A frock
especially designed for the summer
season is this one of brilliantly colored
printed crepe. The gown sketched Is

simple chemise model over which ia
draped a graceful tunic which la de
tachable and may be left off if one so
desires, or the overskirt may be made
in a contrasting plain material such ascrepe de chine or chiffon.; The wide
sleeves may be either long or short.

(Copyright l22. by Torso, New York)
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Parts. Juno 5. Petunia is the 4aah-lanAb-la

color. It ix. : Dwwavir. such a
(bright and peculiar color that Paria--
ieanes are very careful to select rrocas
in this shade by daylight instead of
by electric light. " Petunia is a vastly
different tint by night than it is by
day. Crystal and . silver trimming is
being used a great deal with petunia.
Even if the entire gown is not of
this deep, rich red, there is at least a
girdle or panel, of it somewhere. In
velvet, petunia is peculiarly effective.

London, June S. One dull spot of
sealing wax is- - the newest ornament
for flowers, whether. they bloom on
gowns or hats. - A species of chrysan-
themums or velvet . or taffeta, very
larger and very much flattened oat is
a favorite decoration on 'various types
of gowns as well as on the large crin
oline hats without which at present no
garden party is a success. The touch
of sealing wax must be in the, same
shade as the flower, and on the tip
of a petsL .

London! June &. The amasing out
cry which went up from English
Women over the longer skirt edict from
Paris stIH persists with undiminished
force. Noted hostesses and dancing--

teachers, as well as male painters and
modistes are writing to the papers
dally to express their horror at the
return .of .skirts which touch the an-
kle. English women, in spite of Queen
Mary's command that court gowns
shall be within five inches of the
floor, declare they will never wrap
yards of cloth around their ankles
except at a court reception. The re
sult of the agitation is' that skirts on
smart women are a little longer than
last year but still a good 10 or IS
inches from the ground.

Paris, June 6. Tie your summer, hat
to your wrist and who cares how the
wind blows. Large chapeasx of Chan--
tllly lace, dyed in sprightly . blues and
corals or ia dull gold, have today a
long harrow scarf of the lace extending
over the right shoulder loop and fas-
tened to the wrist With a jewelled
bracelet. Often there is a long beaded
tassel on the bracelet, the beads re-
peating the color of the few bronze
leaves or the tiny bouquet of metallic
flowers on the far up-turn- ed pinnacle
of the brim.

Quiver of Eyelash
Saves Man From
Fate of. Interment

Detroit. June 6 (L N. S.V The
flicker of an eyelash changed E. M.
Sarheims' destination from the morgue
to a receiving hospital when Deputy
Coroner Conley called for the body of
tthe supposed suicide. - Emergency
meas-ur- es taken at the hospital re-
sulted in his recovery.

Sarheim slashed his throat with a
rasor In fit of despondency and was
reported dead. After ordering a slab
the morgue prepared for the body. Con-le- y

responded to the call with . si cof--
Jfin.. He vm about : to deposit 'Sar--
nelm in tn coffin when a slight quiv
ering or tae man's eyelash indicated
that he was not dead.

BLAXDA ALSETH
Vancouver, Wash, June 5. Funeral

services for Blanda Alseth, drowned
Saturday in Vancouver lake, were held
this morning in Knapp's funeral chapel
and the body was taken to her homenear Mt. Vernon, . Wash, for buriel.accompanied by her father, Isaac Al
eeto. The drowning occurred at the
home of Prof. Thomas P. Clarke, a
teacher in the state school for the
aeaz, wno nad invited: zt of the deaf
pupils and their instructors to enioy a
swim In the a ice. which borders hi
prune orchard. .. :

BEAR KILLED 2TEAR CTTT
Vancouver, Wash, June 5. Driven

from the mountains by forest fires a
female bear, weighing 200 pounds, vis-
ited the place of C..F, Stossifer on the
Reserve street road near the city lim-
its early Sunday morning and made, a
meal of IS ducks feeding outside the
barnyard. A bear hunt was organised
and at.-firs- t was unsuccessful but
Frank Ficb. returning home from the
hunt, met the marauder face to face
and killed her with one 'shot. Several
other bears have been reported in the
neighborhood. '

j .

MMTJXLEH IS TRUSTEE
Vancouver, Wash, June 6. Dale

McMullen was appointed trustee Sat
urday to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Judge McMaster, in the
suit of Anna M. Stone and C. E. stone s

to regain full possession of real ea-- 1
tate deeded to the Vancouver National
bank to secure payments on notes. .

The bank Is willing to reconvey the
land and McMullen is given full power. T

hi' i i i . v

MRS. JEAT I TALK
Vancouver, Wash, Jane 6. Mra Jean

Tale. 84, died at the home of her
daughter, Mra James! Waggener, No.
114 West Ifrth streett Saturday. Four
daughters. Mrs. : Waggener, Mrav R.
Barlow and Miss Eleanor Tale of Van-
couver and Mrs. A. N. Wentworth of
Minnesota survive. The funeral' was
held today at the home of Miss Tale,
No. SOC West 10th street. Rev. J. C.
Wetterhahn officiating and Limber In
charge. - -'
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Spain leads all countries fa the pro-
duction of mercury and claims to rank
second for both oopepr and lead, f .
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tTKIC-Bn4w- ar st Morrison. Lyric Muieal

eomadr compsar in. "The Fakcn." Mtinr
duly, at 2 p. a.; evciuasi at T Sad ft.

PARKS A.N D BESOaTS
OAKS AMC8iiENT - PAHK VFaiamrtU
.rrr. . Cars at First and Alder.-- " ConcaaMoaa,

" akattas, daneiac. pientc.' Open: daiij. ,

VAUDEVILLE -
PAKTAGE3 Broadway at i AJSer. x Hih claaa

vaudcTtUe and photoplar featuraa. aternooa
and oraiiif.. tropui eUaaoa Monday

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway t Tam-- J
hill VindeTilU and XoBiUn'. for Bobmo.V1
CoBtuntooa from 1 p. m. to 11' ps- a. ,

ffHOTOPtAISa
RIVOLI Washincton at Park. WH1 Kocm

.and Ulx lt. 4a "One Gtoriom Day." 11
I. a ia 11 Pi a . -

BUTE XOU8E llta at Wcaauiftoe Boom
Pctrrv, lm "Th iBriiiaia Powr.7' U L B.
tit 1.1 n mt -

COLUMBIA-Sl- h liear 'Waahinxtom. "TbaJ
Man From Roma." U a. m. to 11 p. en. I

haj -- waAiiintotj . at rarx. --unai
It." 11 a. av to 11 p. at. - '

LIBERTT Broadway at Stark. The OrdML"
11 a. m. to 11 p. av .

PEOPLES Weat Park j aear AMar. . Ta
Brida a Play." 11 a. a. to 11 a a

CIRCLE Fourth Bear I WaWniton. "Tbo
Foor HontsMa of tfca Apoealypaw 1 1

. a. m. to 4 o'clock tbm (Slowing uonuas..

FRATERNAL
EugCRe. The state convention of the

Fraternal Order ' of Eagles will con-

vene here Tuesday for a two-da-y ses
sion. Business meetings will be held
Tuesday forenoon and afternoon and
Wednesday forenoon. Tuesday ve
ning a large class is to be Initiated! into
the local lodge and officers will be in-
stalled. Wednesday afternoon the vis-
itors are. to be, taken on an automo-
bile excursion up the McKenzie river,
with a dance in the evening. A public
meeting is.' to be addressed Thursday
evening by Del Carex Smith of Spo-
kane, past grand worthy president of
the national organisation of Eagles.

WWtefoot Finds Out
By Thornton "W. Burgess

Pity the lonely tor deep in the heart
la mn ache that no doctor can heal by hia art.

Whltefoot the Wood Mouse.
ALL the little people of the GreenOF Whitefoot the Wood Mouse

seemed to be the only one who was
unhappy. The worst of it was he
didn't know why-- he was unhappy,
and so day by day he became more un-

happy. Perhaps 1 should say that night
by night he became more unhappy, for
during the brightness of the day be
slept most of the time.

There Is something wrong, some-
thing wrong," he would-sa-

y over and:
overto himself. "It must be with tiie.
because everybody elee is happy and
this Is the happiest f time, of all the
year. I wish someone would tell me
what alls me. I want to be happy
and somehow I Just can't be."

One evening Whitefoot wandered a
little -- farther from home than usual.
He wasn't going anywhere in particu-
lar. He had nothing- - in particular to
do. He was just wandering about be-
cause somehow be couldn't remain at
home. Not far away Melody the Wood
Thrush was pouring out his beautiful
evening eong. Whitefoot stopped to
listen. Somehow it made him feel
more unhappy than ever. Melody
stopped singing for a few moments. It
was lust then that Whitefoot heard a
faint sound. It was a gentle drum-
ming. Whitefoot pricked up his ears
and listened.. There lit was again! He
knew Instantly howl "that sound was
made. It was made by' dainty little
feet beating very fast on an old log.
Whitefoot had drummed that way him
self" many times. It was soft, but
clear, and it lasted only a moment.

Right then something very strange
happened to Whitefoot. Yes, sir, some-
thing: very Btrange .happened to White- -
footfoot. All In a. flash he felt better
At first he didnt know why. He just
did. that was all. JWithout thinking
what he was doing h.: began, to drum
himself. Then he -- listened. - At first
he heard nothing. "Then soft and low
came that drumming sound again.
Whitefoot replied to it. All the time
he kept feeling better. He rah a
little- - nearer to the iplace from which
that drumming sound had come and
then once, more drummed. At first
he got no reply. Then in a fewjnln- -
utes he heard it again only this time
it came from a different place. ' White--
foot became quite excited. He knew
that that drummjag was done, by
anotner wooa aiouse ana an in a flash
it came over him what had been the
matter with him. I

"I've been lonely V exclaimed
Whitefoot. "That is all that has been
the trouble with me. I have been
lonely and didnt know it. I wonder
if that other Wood Mouse has felt the
same way ;'- - le.- ? " r

Again he drummed and again came
that soft reply. Once' mora Whitefoot
hurried In the direction of It, and once
more be was disappointed? when the
next reply came from a different place.
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I mance ia founri im ti u.. k
professor and UU le. "

One of the best features of the pro-.t- hrl depicting that navalbattle of Jutland. This picture -- wasprepared on the data.aof the BriUahJ a& the records Of the departedhigh seas fleet. The - general fleetmovements are shewn In dlagramatio
form ,whlla pictures of the Britishnavy, partieularly those ships In thegreat battle, ,f t batUe practice, ars
shown. 'I vJi,. -- -
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Lively selections mm MiU fn
diste" are given Qr Salvatore SantaeUlas orchestra.-:.-

- - - r
' HABBIAGX LICENSES ..V

Wash.. June (.The to'U
lowing marriage licenses were issued
Saturdays Fred Andt. ti. and Ida
Sprinkler, 85, Crane, Wash. : Leo F.
Mcintosh, legal, and Mary & Pel nee,
legal. Oak Grove. Or. ; Silas, M. McKee;
24. and Wilms J. Jones, 18, St. HelenaOr.; Earl R.-- Peterson, 21, and Emma
B., Orftt, ,2S, Portland ; Hugh & Begg.
14, Olympian and Emily Wright, ' 25,
Malon, Wla ; Baxter F. Renfet. 2$, and
Frances E. Whltsell, 14, Portland ;
Harold RI Sage, . and Ruth M. Overa.
83. Portland ; William J. Cahd, 88. and
Mary E. George, 19, Portland ; Russell
Davis, 81. and Ruby Straus. , 18. War- -

Ttne MoBini, 2S. Portland: S
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BARON EUGENE FERSEH
Fresldest ef tae rigntBeaisra,
aa Isteraatloaal Seiestifle sad
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i;. W1LI. DE1.IYEB

Two Free ; Public

Wednesday, June 7t,"

LIFE
LIMITLESS

.nnrsaay, June sin,
8(15 I. M.

"THE SCHOOL
OF LIFE"

.

; Lincoln High,
School

,
;

' Auditorium
i ADMISSION FREE.

chat o. n c,-.-r-

The Cortlllis oerformed In - rsamlarstyle resterdajr. Would like to keep
them longer perhaps we will. Watch
for announcement. . - ,

Lots more good things coming allseason. . 4 - i

Picnic dates should" be arranctdNOW I -.- : 1 -

Six-ce-nt fare from First and ll'tr.Admission free- - till B n'rlnr lc tiintSundays and Holidays). ,
. . JOHN V. CORDRAT.

; TODAT --UJf Till F BIDAT

L. Wolfe Gilbert
Composer of a Thousand) Popular:. . Songa . ,

WARnS BrflSKlL.
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WILL ROGERS
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FREE
DANGE

TONIGHT v
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Dlv FromtmM ( Acts for
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. By Helea Hstehlsos
INTEREST to Portland friendsOF the announcement of the engage-

ment of Miss Helen Philbrook, and
Mr. William Freeman Keppner. wnicn
was toUUtoday at a luncheon at Cor-vall- ia

'.at the PI Beta Phi house jof
Oregon Agricultural college, where Miss
Phllbrook Is a guest . and has been a
resident member. In Portland Miss
PhUbrook makes her home with her
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. XJeorge

- Phllbrook ".of Rose City Park.
' Mr. Heppner is the An of Mr. and

"Mrs. H. A. Heppner of this city.. He
Is a former student of Oregon Agri-
cultural .college and Is now a member
of the business of Th TouImI-- . '
- No - definite date has been set
the wedding, which Is planned for the
early Autumn.
'

Miss Alys May Brown's pupils Ul

contribute an interesting program in
the lAurelhurst club's "Jolly June Ju-
bilee" which will be staged on a huge
outdoor stage adjoining the club house
Friday evening, following a basket
sapper. Aside from Miss Brown s
program, a musical program and a
burlesque minstrel show will be staged
by the Men's Tuesday Night unit of
the club. The public is Invite. The
program is entitled. "One Day in the
Park' (by Alys Slay Brown's pupils.
U) "The Gossipers" (dance), Anita
Belle Austin and Marine Rankin; (2)
"When Francis Dances With Me" (song
and dance), Erma Cavanagh ; (3) "April
Showers" (song). Maxlne Rankin; (4)
Follies de Eton" (dance). Elma Ruep-pe-ll

and Erma Cavanagh ; (') "Stum-blin- g"

(song). Anita Belle Austin : (6)
"Rusbs Trepak" (dance), Elma-Raep-pel- l:

(7) "Chinoise" (song and dance).
Anita Belle Austin and Maxlne Rankin.
Accompanist, Miss Lucy Giovanetti.

; Dr. and Mra William F. FJebig
have returned to the city following a;
delightful motor trip to British Co-

lumbia. They were at Victoria for
the celebration of Empire day May 23.
the 103d anniversary of the birth of
Queen Victoria, and officially repre-
sented the city of Portland, the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce and the
Rose Festival association at the cere-
monies. Dr. Fiebig made a brief talk;
and presented the queen of the Era- -

' plre day festival with a bouquet of
Portland roses from Queen Harriet

' of the Portland Rose festival. They
were absent from the city 10 days.;
Thursday evening Dr. and Mra Fiebig

- and Mr. and Mra Edward R. Harvey
were-- dinner hosts honoring Mra Clara
Summers on the occasion of her birth-- ;
day anniversary.

"Mrs. Perrie Dolph and Mra Esper
Hansen were hostesses Saturday for
a tea given at the home of the former.
About 125 guests were present for the
afternoon.; Miss Nina Dressel sang a
group of songs. At the tea table were
Mra Arthur Rudeen, Mrs. Ted Lud- -

lam. and assisting them were Mra
Maurice Robert Mann and Miss
Myrtle McLean, Mrs. Frank Callahan

. and Mra C M. Emerson.

. Portland "friends of Mrs. Norris B.
Gregg will be glad to know that she
Is expected to arrive this week from

' New York city with her children to
spend the summer in the city at the
home of her mother, Mra George C.
Bingham. Mra and Mra Gregg and
their family have been making their

..home in New York since last Fall.

About SO of the younger" married
folk were guests Friday evening at a
picnic arranged for the "pleasure of
Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell, who have
left the city to make their home near
Klamath 1 alls. The affair was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Erie F. Whitney and
the party motored to the Biddle country
place on the Columbia river.

The marriage . of Miss Elizabeth
Nielson and Mr. Sidney Ward will
take place the morning: of Ju IS at
the home of the brother ana sister-in-la- w

of tae hrloe-elec- t, Mr. and Mra
Herbert Nielson. in Laurelhurst. There
will be no .attendants.

'

Miss. Julie Murphy, 'whose engage-
ment has recently been announced to
Mr. John Finneran of St. Louis, was

- a guest or honor at a luncheon and
bridge party Saturday for which Mra
William P. Slnnott was hostess.

Owing to the fact that there are five
Tuesdays In June there will not be a
meeting t the .Housewives Council at
the library Tuesday afternoon. The
first meeting to be held the following
week.

Miss Miriam Reed has chosen June
11 as the date for her marriage, to Mr.
James Forrest Cobb Jr, of Berkeley.
CaL The wedding will take place at
the FirstJPresbyterlaa church. t

;

Mra. H. Logan Geary wiU entertainWednesday afternoon with a tea In
honor of Mra A. S. Kerry, who is
leaving in the near future to live la
Seattle.-

Mra Nathan Sohn was hostess fora luncheon at the Benson hotel andtwo tables of bridge at her home atImperial Arms apartments Thursday.
' '

The Tuesday afternoon 600 club willmet thin vMk t is nAib
board the floating pavilion "Swan1

aTra - Ctmuti TXT trn4 . J . .
Martha left the city Thursday for

wnere they win spend a

- Mrs. Richard WUder has Invited a
lew -- ksu ioT bridge for Tuesday

- uwrnooo.
- Mr. and Mra, ; X. Aronson left the

,; omuiuajioj nwxor ror renaiem."j eimii me veec eaa Itsning.
6 3

' . "" i -

Hospital Aluml rneetTuesday at p. m. in room No. 1008
oemm uuiraing. K

CA3t ABIA3T OATS TO TKIXIDAB
Vancouver. R fL Jutu ,a i.Jerestlng order to Western Canada isone fust, ttooknrl hv m inMi .kini..agenC 'v It Is . for the movement of

iv.ouo tens ox, western Canada oats to
; Trinidad. -

.This la a new field for' Canadians oata.v;----1.v.--.- ;.i .

V J is safest ia Using clothes
i J becB it ia abaolnte--

" fcrpora. Nosdda
At your grocms . ' J

1

By W. S.' W.
TTN1QUE and unusual and scream-K-J

Ingly funny, is "One Glorious
Day." playing this week at the RlvolL

The picture la a 7 travesty on t thespread of the so-call- ed supernatural
sciences and with Will Rogers playing
the stellar role it Is a comedy of many
surprises and Jaughs. A curious con-
glomeration ofMaeterltnk's "Blue Bird"
and Wordsworth's "Ode to Immor-
tality" is found as the basis of the
play, but it to put on with all! thought
of seriousness cast to the four winds
of the universe.1 '

;

"Ek, a stray astral body, happens
to come to earth on a trip of investiga-
tion. - Dissatisfied with the ' way hu-
mans run their affairs, he takes up
abode In the body of a. professor of
psychic phenomena while the profes-
sor's spirit is performing for the edi-
fication of some" of his followers.

Professor Botts happens to be the
reform candidate for nayOrj and is
a very meek and unassuming individ-
ual. Ek transforms1 the body into
that of a regular he man, much to
the surprise of the .residents,, of the
professor's home town, who fall to re-
alise that a strange spirit, is masque-
rading in tthelr midst. - 1 .

- Several free for all fights ensue that
redound to the glory of the professor,
who is much surprised at the (changed
attitude of his friends when he finds
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TtTELODIES of .long ago tea tore the
XX headline . act. ,at the Hippodrome
theater this week In' a program ' of
rare' merit. L. Wolfe Oilbert. who
wrote such sterllngrhelodles as "Wait-
ing for, the Robert Ev lies." niltchy
Koo. "The Dream Glri." "Granny
"Kentucky , Echoes, and . dozens more,
sapg them for the .Sunday audiences
lit a way that brought back the" old
memories. He was assisted by Frital
Leyton with Hiley ReUly at the piano.
' The- - rest of the prograrotis trp to
the high standard of recent Loew of-
ferings. Marie Russell and Sambo,
clever blackface comedians, put on an
act entitled "The Kentucky Belle" Miss
Russell sent her. songs across the
footlights in good shape.. Ethelil-mor- e

and her girl companions have an
acceptable dancing act. Miss Gilmore,
herself, la a - good toe dancer, giving
an infinite variety of steps in this
style of art. , In "The Fatal Wedding
Day Brown and Elaine have some
chatty patter with a good line of
jokea

Bill and Blondy in their "clever ca-
pers of high quality" prove- - good en-
tertainers. ,

A rollicking burlesque film take-o- ff

on "Romeo and Juliet" in a feature,
with Will Rogers in the chief role. The
story Is of a romantic girl who insists
that her lover learn how to make love
the way they do ft in the movlea This
effort failing, she demands the- - Romeo
kind, which introduces the "dream
story" of the Shakespeare tragedy its-se- lf,

with everything modernised and
current slang in the subtitles, mingled
with "the Avon bard's classic lingo.

What the Matter Was

"There is something; wrong, aome--
thing wrong, be would sax

'over and over to himself
By now he was getting excited. He
was bound to find that other Wood
Mouse. Every time he heard that
drumming funny little thrills ran allover him. He didn't know why. They
just did. that was all. He simply must
Ond that other Wood Mouse. He for-
got everything else, ui didnt even
notice where he was going. He would
drum, then wait for a reply. As soon
as he heard it he would scamper in the
direction of it, and then pause to drum
again. Sometimes the reply would bevery near; then .again it would be so
far away that a great fear would fill
Whltefoot's heart that . the stranger
was running away.

(Oopytisht. 1922. by T. thuraat)
The next story : "Love , Fills theHeart of Whitefoot" ; .

CLASS HEARS PASTOR
Vancouver. Wash.7 Jnne 6-- Att audi-

ence of -- 08 people packed he FirstPresbyterian church to hear the bac--
PM I Jt 11 T tm unnfln.. ... v V.w &w

graduating class of 90 students of the
Vancouver high school. Rev. O. JSJ
Krens of the United Brethren church
delivered the invocation. Rev. A. W.
Brown read the scripture lesson. Rev.
J. P, Marlatt offered prayer and Ar-
thur Henderson sang a solo. Rev. Mr.
Baskerville spoke on. "A Grain of
Corn." The class, the largest ever
graduated from the school, assembled
at the Borne of Prafeaaor a W. Shum-wa- y

and marched to the church tn a
hody. Commencemen t exercises 'will
be held Friday night at the high
school,....--.- . -- - j i'- -: -

More than a score of amateur radiooperators: ia the - United States have
succeeded in sending messages to Scot-
land. ,
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Over 8,000,000 Pounds
of Gasco Briquets.
Ash, were
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ordered
'

at the special summer pric. We are
still taking orders, but only for what our
facilities will permit. i

If You Don't Get In
it will be your own
warned you daily. '
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MATINEES 25c --EVES. 35c
CHILDREN (ANYTI5IE) 10c 6

OTECHELE'S BLUE MOUSE
ORCHESTRA:
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' TOO MORE IRISH JrTGIITERS ARE BORN Mrs. Eainonn de

Valera has presented the fighting former president of the Irish republic
with twin sons at their trnblin borne. A. Y. STEEVES, Agent Telephone AuL 61 2-3-2


